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Request for an opinion concerning whether the terms “owners of taxable property” and
‘household users” in Section 43.076(b) of the Texas LocaI Government Code include
business users of water and sanitary sewer ut;lity service.

Dear Attorney General Comyn:
Please accept this letter as my request for the Office of the Attorney General to provide an
opinion regarding the abo\re issue.
My request stms from a constituent inquiry that my colleague Senator Mike Jackson
received last fall. The opinion request was brought to Senator Jackson by Bronwyn Zardeneta,
who is the owner of Ernie’s Restaurant & Bar in Pasadena, Texas.
Backm-ound
Section 43.076 of the Texas Local Govemrnent Code address- the situation where a
conservation and reclamation district (“‘district’) does not provide water and sanitary sewer *utility
service to alI tiers in its territory. The statute directs that for the part of the district for which it
does not provide these services, the district must either begin providing these services or make
ceftain
payments to a municipality.

Section 43.076(a) states that in the case where the district is not providing sen+ces to aI1
household users, it must begin providing services to household users. However, if a household
user is receiving these services firom a municipality, then the district must make payments to the
municipality. Section 43.076(b) directs that these paymats must be the lesser ofeither the cost
to the municipality of providing these services OTthe total amount of taxes paid to the district by
owners of taxable property within the district.
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The language in the statute has caused confusion in its implementation. Confusion exists as to
what type of user the various provisions apply to. For example, Section 43.076(a) makes
reference to “household users.” However, the payments mentioned in Section 43.076(b) include
taxes paid by “owners of taxable property within the district.” Thus, a question exists as to
whether these payments include taxes paid by both household users and business users within the
district or taxes paid by only household users.
The City of Pasadena has passed a resolution that states that it will credit the utility
accounts of the addresses that have paid taxes to Clear Lake City Water Authority (“CLCWA”)
which have been subsequently given back to the city pursuant to the statute. Although Bronwyn
Zardeneta, who is a business user, has paid taxes to CLCWA, it has not made a payment in the
amount of those taxes to the city. Therefore, she has been unable to receive a credit on the utility
account for her business.
At issue is whether a business user is included in the definition of “owners of taxable
property.” Also at issue is whether the term ‘%ousehold user” in the statute is intended to include
a business user such as Ms. Zardeneta.
Please do not hesitate to contact Robert Peeler in Senator Jackson’s office or myself
directly with any questions that may arise in preparing your opinion on this matter.

State Senator

